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Group Backs

Gen. Marshall

For Positionyjre frortY Attends Annual Fall

General MacArthur At Battb Scene
As U.S. Marines Drive Toward Seoul

By The Associated Press
The United Nations seiied the offensive In Korea today.
Becked by a mighty armada of ships of eight nations, lend

forces stormed ashore on both coetts behind Communist lines in
invasions which may break the beck of the
North Korean invesion.

U.S. marines end infantry stormed ashore In force at Inchon,
west coast port of the fallen South Korea capital, Seoul, opening
a second front roughly 150 miles behind the tight bettle cockpit
in the southeast. Spearheaded by tanks, the Americans knifed
swiftly two miles into Inchon, 22 miles west of Seoul. Tha navy
in Washington said the marines suffered only "negligible losses,"

I rr-jnu- fliGeorgie Lee Tot Shoppe
Wins First Prize Honor

y GEORCI CASTILLO .
South Korean forcea sweptA hug crowd swarmed info the Roseburg shopping district

last night to view th retail merchant's ambitious displays,
ranging from th latast mechanical marvtl to tha nawast in man's
toggary. It was tha 1950 ecition of Rosaburg s fall epaning.

In admiration, onlookers swept from window to window.
oggling a n dishwasher here and a Paris creation from
the last shipment there, as every retail merchant put. his bast
foot forward.

I Police had sectioned off the

'.! :a y - ,f
Revision Of Red
Internment Bill

Seems Probable
WASHINGTON UP) Drastic

revision of the internment camp
of the Senate's antt- -

Communist bill appeared likely to-- National bank, the Retail Mer-da-

chants association offered $300 in

Authority for the government to " h priies. A 85 fireplace was
intern daneerous Reds in time of!mong gifts given away.

cim Aekan
THREE CHARMERS from the Alfred L. Coble family kept spectators enthralled in front of th
Georqie Lee Tot Shoppe duurinq last night's Fell Opening ceremonies. The golden haired Rose
burg triplets added the finishing touch to a window display acclaimed th b est by three judges.
The little girls are, from left, Linda Jean,' Leslie Ann and Lynn Sue Coble. Other little girl (top
center) was a spectator, not a participant and is on the outside of the window loooking in. (Paul
Jenkins photo.)

Tax Boost Now Certain;
Tax Passage Is Cleared -

WASHINGTON UP) The
house armed services committee
today approved legislation to per-

mit Gen. George C. Marshall to
se.-v- e as stcretary of defense. The
vote waa 18 to ?.

Chairman Vinson an-

nounced the vote. The senate
armed aervicea committee had
previously approved the legisla-
tion.

The opposing votea in the house
committee were cast by Republi-
cans:

Reps. Short of Missouri, Arendi
of lllionois, Shafer of Michigan,
Elston of Ohio, Towe of New Jer-

sey, Gavin of Pennsylvania and
Myer ot Kansas.

ReouHlcan representatives
Blackney of Michigan and Nor-bla-d

of Oregon joined with 16 Dem-

ocrats to approve the bill.

Chairman Vinson, who also ap
proved it, aaid he intendeded to
ask tor four hours of debate on
the house floor. Under the rules,
the bill permitting Marshall s ap
pointment cannot be brought up
until Monday.

Rep. Hoffman let fly
a blast against Marshall aa an
individual. Several other Republi
cans in the House and Senate
have announced they plan to op
pose the biU on the ground that
control of the armed forces shou

Hay firmly in civilian grasp. ,

Seantor Morse however.
ehamoioned Marshall for his

"leadership and knowledge of world
affaire and said both Mrsnau and
Gen. Dwight Eisenhower are
needed "if we arj to get our coun

try in t position quickly enough
to meet any threat ot a Russian
attack."

In reolv to a reporter's ques
tion, Morse aaid he had a job in
mind for Kisennower "out i n not
saying what it is.

Volcano Kills
51 Filipinos

MANILA UP) Malacanan
palace announced tonight 51 per-
sons were killed by an eruption of
Hibok Hibok volcano. It's on ( n

island near the northern
coast of Mindiano in the southern
Philippines.

Twenty-seve- others were I

seriously, the Philippines
White House announcement aaid.

The report of the casutaties waa
received by the presidential pal-
ace from Red Cross representa-tive- a

on the island.
President Elpidio Quirino im-

mediately ordered all agenciea of
the government to rush relief.

Three Philippine naval patrol
vessels were ordered to rush to
the island and atand by in the
event there was need for a mass
evacuation of the inhabitants.

The air force sent a plane with
Red Cross workers and medical
supplies.

Three villages were reported by
the Red Cross as being threatened
by falling ashea .

Clash Threatens
Over Jap Treaty

WASHINGTON (&) Presi
dent Truman's goahead signal for
a Japanese peace treaty raised
the certain prospect today of a
new clash with Russia over which
nations shall draft it.

Mr. Truman has authorized the
state department to discuss pre
liminary steps with 12 other world
war Pacific allies, including dov
iet Russia, he said yesterday.

His formal statement of the U.
S. decision ignored a demand Mos
cow has been making for the last
three veara that the treaty be
drafted by the big four Pacific
powers alone the U. S., Britian,
Russia and Communist China. The
President thus appeared to imply
that if Russia refuses to go along
the U. S. will press the

nations to make peace
with Japan without the Soviets.

Mr. Truman declined at a news
conference to say that this will
be done.

business area so the interested
crowd might flow from the side-
walks to te street along the two-- -
block long exhibition down Jack-
son street.

It was a three-rin- g circus, as
Mabel Lewis style review, joe
Richards, and a special show at

music store vied for
attention. In front of the Firil

aome merchants jumped the gun
in the scheduled 7:30 unveiling
ceremony, but it just gave pros-
pective patrons longer to view the
wonders. The Roseburg hi eh
school band proclaimed the official
opening in a march down Jackson
street, led by nine lovely majorettes,

regally attired to match the
strutting drum major,
i no nrtormi

On a flower bedecked platformat Jackson and Cass. ) entd
Myrtle Burr and Lois Ann

Stewart, pianists, and Mary Beck.
cy ai me organ played an end-

less repertoire of songs of pastand present. Tim proved the hub,as many persbns gathered around
for the talent show and style ex-
hibit that followed.

But behind the approvingcrowd's murmur, three anonymous
judges worked on the difficult task
of selecting outstanding window
displays. Characteristics of origin-
ality, lighting, theme, color and ef-
fort were determine fators.

The judges decided the GeorgiaLee Tot Shoppe had atolen the
(Continued on page Two)

Polio Epidemic
Spreads In N.Y.

NEW YORK UP) Special-
ists battled today to curb a severe
polio epidemic in an upstate New
York area, while from across the
nation, figures indicated this maybe the second worst year of the
disease in U. S. history.

The National Foundation for In-

fantile Paralysis last night ordered
specialists to the Utica, N. Y.,
vicinity, where 129 persons have
been infected this summer. Eleven
have died, five in the last 36 hours.

Meanwhile, Basil O'Connor,
foundation president, said 15.233
new polio cases had been reportedacross the country this year up to
Sept. 9.

For the last 11 years, he said,
there have been as many cases
after the first week of Septemberas before. If this trend bears out.
me uumurr siricaen mis year
will surpass the 1948 total of 27,.
902. second highest on record. The
worst year was 1949 when there
were 42,173 cases.

Three Harvard specialists, one
of them accompanied by a polio
epidemic aid team and two baby
doctors, were sent to the Utica
area, the foundation said.

There were 73 active cases hos-

pitalized there as of last night.
Most of those stricken have been
adults.

Opening

niir Hiini in if it awtuiVaitfeJ

the general tax bill a provision to
take up the retroactive excess pro-fit- r

tax in January.,
So the matter of timing on that

measure remained up in tne air,
but meantime there apparently is
no major tax obstacle to an early
congressional recess.

The snag that threatened to de-

lay final action on the 84.508,000,- -
000 general bill and
postpone the effective date beyond
Oct. 1 wal eliminated yesterday
when efforts to put a $6,000,000,000
excess profits levy in the present
Dill tailed in the House.

Ban On Fishing
Gear In Effect

SALEM UP) The ban on
fixed fishing gear voted by the
people nearly two years ago
now is in effect.

Circuit Judge George Duncan
Thursday afternoon dissolved
injunction which had halted ap
plication of the law.

The ban had been carried to
the supreme court. Judge Duncan
acted after receiving an order
from the supreme court directing
dismissal of cases that had come
before it.

The initiative law prohibits con-

struction, installation or use of
fixed gear in the Columbia river
or its Oregon tributaries for the
taking of Salmon, salmon trout
or steelhead.

The fish commission said in
Portland enforcement now ia man-

datory.
At Astoria, trade sources said

enforcement would put 400 fisher-
men out of work. Seiners operate
fixed gear in eight areas of the
Columbia and some 50 traps are
in use. They have accounted in
the past for about 18 percent of
the average pack of 300,000 cases.

Rain Finally
Falls On City

Roseburg had its first September
rain last night with .01 inch.

It waa the first rain aince the
.10 inch Aug. 24. The precipitation
for Sepember still remains .51 un-

der the normal for the first half
of the month.

With less than a week of summer
left, the weather bureau reported
precipitation was somewhat under
the normal. For June the normal

1.92

ai
inch

i year- - the normal is 34

wanqer lc
Fire danger was somewhat less

ifkA m ae eastt It jiaaI m. a I n 4

Oct. 1 Income
Excess Profits

WASHNGTON (IP) An Oct.
1 boost in income taxes for more
than 50,000.000 Americans was
practically assured today, because
Congress decided not to delay the
tax bill for an excess profits tax
at this time.

Both the House and Senate have
declared in favor of passing an
excess profits tax later, and mak-

ing it apply retroactively to either
f or of 1950 cor-

poration income. So little doubt
remains that there will he a

levy on big profits
and that it will apply to part of

Acts For Defense
Expected At Meet

NEW YORK UP) Decisions
that will revolutionize the defenses
of the West against possible Rus-
sian aggression are : expected to
be taken by the North Atlantic
treaty council which opens a two- -

day meeting here today. ,

The foreign ministers of the
United States, Britain and France,

indicated by their own joint
announcement, will recommend
that the council take
"immediate effective steps" to
create in westecn Europe a unified
military to;ce capable of turning
back any Red assault from the

ast.
In addition Secretary of State

National GOP
Election Bids
Believed Good

CHICAGO UP) Republican
leadera optimistically counted to-

day on a national committee pre-
diction they can gain control of

Congress if they make the most of
Democratic "mistakes."

A congressional campaign execu-
tive appraised the party's chances,
as of today, at a minimum gain
of aix aenat and 31 house seats
Nov. 7. But .he aaid the ball is

just starting to roll.
His minimum estimate would not

be enough to control either house.
But it would give tne uur a tie
in the senate seals, assumi-

ng; no incumbent Republicans
lose. The Democrats now have a

edge.
The national campaign execu

tive, A. B. Hermann, taking a
hardheaded and coldblooded

view, said three of 13 GOP sena-
tors seeking reelection are hav
ing trouble,

(luv G. Gabrielson. national
chairman, however, aaid the trend
everywhere ia in favor of the Re-

publicans. The voters are sore at
the Democrats, he declared, and
tired of President Truman's "ad
mitted mistakes,"

In 1948. he said, the voters de
clared they had "had enough, but
thia year they are saying we ve
had too much.' "

Gabrielson spoke last night be-

fore top Republican leadera from
43 states. A central region
GOP conference is ending today
and Young Republican! are meet
ing tomorrow.

General Electric
Settlement Told

NEW YORK UP) A tenta-
tive settlement on "all contract
issues" was reached today by the
General Electric Co. and the
United Electrical, Radio and Ma-

chine Workers of America (lnd).
The announcement, first made

by the union, was confirmed later
by a spokesman for the company.

The UE, claiming to represent
45.000 workers in 46 General Elec
tric plants, said negotiationa of
details were continuing on insur-
ance and pension issues.

Detaila of the reported agree-
ment were not disclosed.

The huge electrical firm ha
been engaged in protracted negoti-
ations with the UE and also the
CIO International Union of Elec
trical Workers, which claims to
represent 60,000 workers m N Ot
plants.

There have been acattered
strikes during the negotiations in

plants represented by the IUE.
Workers walked out in Lynn,
Mass., Syracuse, N. Y., and in
other cities.

Vocation For Congress
Unlikely, Say Leaders

WASHINGTON UP) Senate
leaders held out only a glimmer
of hope today that Congress could
go through with its earlier plan to
start a vacation to
morrow.

Democratic Leader Lucas of II
linoia said there was still some
hope that all "must" legislation
could b. cleared by tomorrow night
but that he had "serious doubts."
Republican Leader Wherry of Ne
braska agreed mat prospects were
slim.

Three major bills on which lead
ers have said there must De ac-

tion are still in senate-hous- e con.
ferences. aimed at resolving dif
ferences between versions passed
by the two branches.

fut arms or goods to Russia or
its satellites.

The amendment was sponsored
by Senator Wherry who
told the Senate such exports are
being used to make Russian tanks
and other weapons now killing
American boys in Korea.

The ban the Senate approved
would be in effect at any time
United States forces are fighting
for the United Nations, as they
are at present. The house bill
has no such provision.

The senate bill would provide
Stl.736.000.OU0 an Increase of 894.- -

000,000 over the house figure for
bolstering this country a own mil
itary Machines. In addition, both
bills carry 84.000.000,000 to help
arm friendly nations abroad.

Both bills provide for 5.333 new
American war planes and for a

variety of other military

ashore at(two points on the east
coast, posing the threat of a vast
pincers.

Gen MacArthur personally led
the west coast landing. It was
carried out under an awesome um-
brella of warship and plane fire.
The allied atriking force waa the
largest assembled since the second
World War, and compared with
the biggest amphibious operationin the Pacific in that conflict
There were 262 ships in action
194 American, 12 British, three
Canadian, two Australian, two New
Zealand, one Dutch, 32 American
ships leased to Japan and the re-
mainder South Korean.
Everything Threwi) In

Everything from carriers and
cruisers to rocket bargea, landing
craft and minesweepers waa
thrown into thia great gamble to
smash the Communist aggression,
which haa met auccesa for 1 o n t
bloody weeks since the start of the
war June 25.

Stunned Nnrlh Ynrmmn n.i.nn...
taken in the first few minutes of
the assault, said they were crazed
by the rain of explosives from the
fire of naval guns. Destroyers had
come in close and cruisers behind
them rained destruction on the
Ked installations.

At the same time. South Korean
marines hit the east coast north.
east of fallen Pohang and at Yong-do- k,

25 miles farther north.
f arther north the historic battle-
ship Missouri the Mighty Mo-- went

into action, her guna
smashing North Koreana at k,

Red-hel- port north of the
east coast landing and directly

cross me peninsula rrom i ninnon.
The Mo had made an 11,000-mil- e

dash to the Sea of Japan tram.
inohoik, va.

rewn Intake Sean
On the west coast, the Amer-

icans went ashore under billowing
rlouda of brown smoke from tha
great bombardment, while carrier

(Continued on page Two)

Preventive War
Talk Continues

WASHINGTON UP) Talk of
atomic war with Russia, including
a preventive attack on her before
she can drop the first bomb, is
reaching unprecedented propor
tions.

Significantly, aome of it cornea
from among the nation's lawmak-
ers, elected by the people to ex-

press their views in the shaping of
American policy.

Should it be considered indica-
tive ot a possible profound change '
in the traditional thinking of Amer-
icans, always averse to fighting?

If such a trend is setting in. tha
sole cause for it is Russia her-
self. Nothing but fear of Commu-
nist aggression, culminating in at-
tack upon the United States, could
compel Americans to abandon de-

liberately soft and abundant peace-
time living for a devastating war.
Indeed, the decision to go into
the Korean war and to begin gen
eral rearmament sprang from the
same cause.

The latest discussion of prevent-
ive atomic war comes from a
member of the senate armed serv-
ices committee, Senator Russell

He told reporters yester-
day that "to keep on saying to
the American people and tha
world that we will not strike first
snd that we will wait until our
land is desolsted and our cities
made crematoriums for our dead
is just plain foolish." Russell
thought the "first two or three
bombs ought to hit the Kremlin."

Russell had praised a recent
comment by secretary of the navy
Francis P. Matthewa suggesting
preventive war as one way to
"compel peace."

Howard Baker Wins
Fall Opening Prixe

Howard Baker, age-14-
, of 47

Nebo, was winner of the $100 spe-
cial cash prize given away at
last night's fall opening program.

Two cash prises of 850 each went
to Roseta Paulson, 705 So. Pine,
and Helen Blythe, 1445 No. Ste-

phens. Two priies of 825 each went
to Stewart Stephens, 525 Henry
St., and Arleen Harrison. ai w.
First. Four 810 priies were

by Roy Gordon. Dillard;
Mra. Ruth Downs, tsJ Beacon
Way; Ruth Laurence, 16! t,

and Ray Kelly, 541 So.
Pine.

The Weather
Fsrtly cloudy today, tonight and

Saturday with shewera ever the
mountains.
Highest tamp, for any Soot. 1M
Lowest temp, for any Sept. !
Highest temp, yesterday .71
Lowest temp, yesterday $4

Precipitation last 14 hours 81

Precipitation from Sep. 1 .'
Deficiency from Sept. 1 31
Sunset today, 7:14 p. m.
Swarlse tomorrow, 8: SI a. m.

ar, invasion or insurrection was
written into the senate bill but is
not part of the separate measure
passed by the House.

A senatehouse conference com-

mittee, trying to work out com-

promise legislation, was ready to
resume its job today (9 a. m. EST)
after its first session broke up
last night without an agreement

Senator McCarran
-- I L,s MvAim imlinliul
.l... ia i.k. k... ,k.
hours to get a measure in shape
for final action by Dotn nrancnes

' of Congress.
What will haDDen to the legisla

tion once it is sent to President
Truman is a question.

Both the House and Senate ver
sions require the registration of
Communists and Communist-fron- t

organizations, and Mr. Truman
has said he feared this might im-

peril the rights of loyal citizens.
At his news conference yester-

day, however, he said he would
not give his views on the legisla-
tion until Congress has completed
action on it.

He previously had said he w
not sign the senate bill as it stood
That was before its amendment
to provide for the internment of
subversives.

Hoarding Curbs
Expected Today

WASHINGTON f.P An "in- -

ventory control" order designed
the curb hoarding for scarce war
materials by business firms, was
due to come out of the national
production authority today.

The action will be the first re-
straint clamped on industry by
the infant NPA.

This agency, headed by William
H. Harrison, was created last Sun-

day to channel materials into the
armament effort.

Officials said the order would
contain:

First, a "scarcity list" of mat
erials which are. or threaten to
be. bottlenecks in the expanding
production drive.

Second, a broadly worded pro-
hibition against amassing more
than a normal operating supply
ot tne scarce items.

Penalties of a year in prison
or a $10,000 fine, or both, are
proviaea.

Man Woos.
Wins Bride

LOS ANGELES tP "What
finally drew you together" a
porter asked the elderly rnunlp
after they exchanged marriage
vows.

To which Miss Pearl
Adelia Hughes replied: "It was
his ardent and persistent love
making."

"You can quote me," interposed
the groom, Thomas R. Hart, 83.
"I am very much in love."

They were joined yesterday be-
fore Superior Judge Stanley Mosk.
It was her first marriage; his
sixth. They met nine years ago
on a park bench, she said
adding: '

"He's been proposing for many
years now."

Hart said a son, Thomas Jr.,
is president of the New York State
Bar association.

Britain To Send More
Troops To Korea Area

LONDON i.P) The British
government nlans on some 5.500
--r - . "

Jimmies sjyng in acuon in ivorea

19.50 income.
But it's uncertain whether Cong-

ress will come back after the Nov-

ember elections to pass such a
bill or put it off for the new 82nd
Congress January.

The Senate last night, after a hot
debate, refused to join the House
in a resolution that called for the
writing of the excess profits bill
as "early as practicable" during
the present session of Congress.
The present Congress goes out of
existence Jan. 3. The Senate, in-

stead, stuck to Us action taken
previously, when it wrote into

Cool Spell Continues
Over Most Of Country

CHICAGO UP) September's
cool spell continued over the
northern parts of the country to-

day and not much warming ap-

peared in prospect over the week-
end.

But it was more hot weather
for the Gulf states and the far
Southwest where temperatures
were in the 90's again yesterday.
Top mark was 102 at Larek, Tex
Readings over much of Michigan
Wisconsin, Montana and northern
Wyoming failed to reach 60 de-

grees.
Skies were cloudy today over

the Great Lakes region and the
western plains. Rain fell over the
eastern Great Lakes and in Darts

ippi valley and partly cloudy con- -

ditions prevailed in the far West.

both of you to remember. If your
conscience tells you something is
right, always stand up for it. You
might be ridiculed for doing so,
but in the long run you'll always
find out that people respect you
more for doing so.

"When you grow up to be voune
ladies, don't ever forget all that
Mummie has done for you. She
hi. ri.n n ,,h. .i,k.. .
herself so that both of you could
n?.v nic (Mlllga. 1 wain X0" W DD
a she says; go to church on
Sundays and youaan always pray'r Uddy- -

"So kids, when 5i1.,

Dean Acheson, with the assent ofjof Texas, Oklahoma and the
British Foreign Secretary Ernest northern plains. Mostly clear

and French Foreign Minis- - ther was reported in the Mississ- -
ter Robert Schuman, will propose

that provision be made for this

TO ROSE MARIE AND JOANNIE:

To Young Daughters Arrives After
Has Been Killed In Korean Fighting

Emergency Defense Bill
Final Approval Is Near

Soldier's Letter
Notification He

COLLINGDALE, Pa. UP) A
young soldier in Korea took
piece af notepaper from bis hel-
met and wrote a letter to his
two small daughters back home.

That letter was delievered Thurs-
day to the home of
Rose Marie MA'ormick and her
sister, Joan, three.

Three days ago, their mother
as notified that PFC John J

McCormick, 28, paratrooper vet- -

eran of World War II and in
fantryman in Korea, had been
killed in action. '

This is what Private '.fcCor- -
mick wrote to "Dear Joanme and
nose Marie:
.. This is(Xaddy. I want you to
listen ana pay attention while

sit in a chair until you were good.
but 1 alwaye loved you a lot and
1 was verv D rot id of vou

used to buy you a lot of candy
you had eyes like mine. Remem
and sodas, and I used to feel so
cood when people used to sa
ber the little puppy I bought you?
Your mummie used to tie a little
pink ribbon around its neck and
you used to carry it in your atms.
You looked awfully cute.

'. w you win io anow mat
Id be with you if I could, but
!!!!r' l"1 b,d
, ?'r. : .U .1 ey L1"
L

,
0 do T t y w,n,e!to0

if? - ?lr'" llke
.

wouldn t

nd' " 7 ,bi. ,0 V, the
h wanted to.. j , , help fight these

men and keep them from coming!'
where you and mummie live. In

see. kids. I happened to be caught
in two wars inside 10 years, and
the reason I am where I am to-- 1

"v ihk. '1. , ,; s 19 inch and Roseburg had
;f.r'T)uP' "!ln July .21 fell. The n

, .ISi if!!? ? ty?i' is .32 August recorded .11rernemoer an i im

WASHINGTON -I-IP) Congress
pressed tuday tovajrd final ap
proval of a multi billion -- dollar
emergency defense bill aimed at
blocking Communist aggression.

By a voice vote, the Senate
last night passed a measure car
rving 117. 192.0O0.000 for expansion
of America'a military power and

' the arming of her allies.
The action aent the bill to a

senate-hous- e conference commit-
tee for resolution of differences
between that measure and the
818,771.000.000 bill the House
passed Aug. 26.

The conlerees hoped to reacn
agreement in time for ratification
by hnth branches of Congress by
nightfall. After that the legat-
ion will go to the White House.

Before approving ita bill the
Senate wrote in an amendment
which would shut off American
financial and economic aid to any
nation which sold militarily use- -

soon wun l.io.ooo trained troops mommie reads this to you. Just might take a long while, and
available next year for any Euro-- & and make believe I waa there, maybe Daddy will have to go and!' .

talking to you help God up in heaven, and if I
ine House of Commons last 'Joanme, I don t think you'll do. I always want you both to be

ninht approved these and other remember me because you ve)eigood for Mummie. because she
military preparations by the La-.- little baby when I had to goiis the bert Mummie in the wholeoor government after a but I used to sit and hold wide world.

Ie 0n r,Din" defense policy. you a lot, and when you were ai "She has always taken ee of
Defense Minister Emanuel Shin-- . bad little airl. I used to make vou vmi whil r h,- kn .u v.

'v'" ,or you gooa. and However ,n, WMth,r burMUbec,us' 1 love ,ndT0U Mummieljd t Ju lnd Au.UJt deficitmuch- - not unusual,I" be in a hole, fighting, in, More showers are expected over
" dys. in tplace caid the mountains. Vo more rain is"0 I'm iWini youQill expected in Rniirg for the next

the love that'a in my heart on two or three days at least.
'"i" nt ' paper. I carry yourj -

picture, and Mtimmie't nvi m e: n t
well disclosed 9iat about 4.oti
more soldiers a brigade group;

Will be enroute to Korea "he- -

m'r heart, and if I gave to go
help God, you'll know that the
1,st thought I had on this earth
was for the two of you and Mom-- j higher humidities, according to
mie. All my love and kisses, the forest service. The main
Be good and God bless jou.jthrt was from possible

v ning storms.

fore manv weeks have passed." Baht Sodas For Rosa Marie
Two Britv battalions already are' "Rose Marie, you should re-
in Korea, aloaw aajth British fleet member me because I used to
units. U tlkt ,0II Wjtn me a ,nd jo

day is because I am fighting for
what I think is right.
Teld Te Fallow Censclance

"That's one thing always want

V


